IBM Power Systems™ Model
S822 (8284-22A)

Warranty *limited until February 2021
Available under IBM Quick Ship

Price starting from: €8.500

IBM Power Systems™ Model
S824 (8286-42A)

Warranty *limited until February 2021
Available under IBM Quick Ship

Price starting from: €21.500

The IBM® Power® S824 (8286-42A) server is a powerful 2-socket server that ships with up to 24 activated cores and I/O configuration flexibility and provide an ideal foundation for private and public cloud infrastructure.

The Power S824 server, based on POWER8 processors, delivers superior throughput compared to Intel™ based offerings for comparable workloads and provides superior economics for scale-out deployments. For customers looking to deploy advanced analytics, Power can deliver superior response time for sorting and querying unstructured big data sets and can deliver a superior number of business reports per hour for typical business analytics over competing solutions. For Java™ workloads, the systems deliver unprecedented performance.

Other scenarios for use of the Power S824 include:
- Consolidating workloads
- Running analytics and small to midsize database applications on the same server
- Gaining faster insights with the POWER8 processor and smart acceleration enabled by Coherent Accelerator Processor Interface (CAPI) technologies
- Reducing energy consumption by utilizing advanced energy control

Planning and Installation

Please contact your IBM Global Asset Recovery Services representative for configuration and ordering.

Prices based on configuration. Inventory subject to availability.
Until 30 September 2019
IBM Certified Pre-Owned Storwize V7000 Promotion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Prices start at</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2076-524 w/ 24x AHE1 | (300GB 15k 2.5" HDD) Storwize V7000 SFF Control Enclosure Model 524 features:  
  - Two node canisters, each with an eight-core processor and 32 GB cache for a system total of 64 GB cache  
  - 1 Gb Ethernet ports standard for 1 Gb iSCSI connectivity  
  - Up to two I/O adapter features for 8 Gb FC and 10 Gb iSCSI/FCoE connectivity  
  - Supports up to twenty-four 2.5-inch drives – example to the left includes 24 300GB 15K 2.5 Inch HDD  
  - 2U, 19-inch rack mount enclosure | €8.400          |
| 2076-624 w/ 24x AHE1 | (300GB 15k 2.5" HDD) Storwize V7000 SFF Control Enclosure Model 624 features:  
  - Two node canisters, each with a ten-core processor and integrated hardware-assisted compression acceleration  
  - 64 GB cache (per system) standard, with optional 128 GB cache (per system)  
  - 16 Gb Fibre Channel (FC), 10 Gb iSCSI / Fibre Channel over Ethernet (iFCoE), and 1 Gb iSCSI connectivity options  
  - 12 Gb SAS expansion enclosures supporting twelve 3.5-inch large form factor (LFF) or twenty-four 2.5-inch small form factor (SFF) drives  
  - 2U, 19-inch rack mount enclosure | €10.200        |
| 2076-12F w/ 12x AHD1 | (2TB 7.2k 3.5" HDD) Storwize V7000 LFF Expansion Enclosure Model 12F includes:  
  - Two expansion canisters  
  - 12 Gb SAS ports for control enclosure and expansion enclosure attachment  
  - Twelve slots for 3.5-inch SAS drives  
  - 2U, 19-inch rack-mount enclosure with AC power supplies | €3.400          |
| 2076-24F w/ 24x AHE1 | (300GB 15k 2.5" HDD) Storwize V7000 SFF Expansion Enclosure Model 24F includes:  
  - Two expansion canisters  
  - 12 Gb SAS ports for control enclosure and expansion enclosure attachment  
  - Twenty-four slots for 2.5-inch SAS drives  
  - 2U, 19-inch rack-mount enclosure with AC power supplies | €3.500          |

Please contact your IBM Global Asset Recovery Services representative for configuration and ordering.
Prices based on configuration. Inventory subject to availability.
Until 30 September 2019
IBM Certified Pre-Owned Tape Promotion

**3956-XS9 Cache Drawers**
- The T57720 Cache Drawer is a self-contained 2U enclosure that mounts in the 3952 Tape Frame.
- The T57720 Cache Drawer expands the capacity of the T57720 Cache Controller by providing additional RAID-protected disk storage.

Prices start at €4.330
[Technical information](#)

**3956-CS9 Cache Controllers**
- The T57720 Cache Drawer is a self-contained 2U enclosure that mounts in the 3952 Tape Frame.
- The T57720 Cache Drawer expands the capacity of the T57720 Cache Controller by providing additional RAID-protected disk storage.

Prices start at €3.330
[Technical information](#)

**3957-VEB Servers**
- The TS7700 Server facilitates data transfer between the host and data storage, and to and from physical tape drives when the TS7700 connects to a physical tape library.

Prices start at €20.900
[Technical information](#)

**3952-F05 Tape Frame**

Price starting from: €2.220
[Technical information](#)

Please contact your IBM Global Asset Recovery Services representative for configuration and ordering.
Prices based on configuration. Inventory subject to availability.